0915-0945: Registration and Coffee

0945-1000: Introduction

1000-1100: Migration and Development: Current Thinking
RICHARD BLACK
Sussex Centre for Migration Research

1100-1130: Tea/Coffee

1130-1230: Diasporas & Departments: from Silos to 'Joined-up' Approaches for Common Purpose
CHUKWU-EMEKA CHIKEZIE
African Foundation for Development

1230-1330: Lunch

1330-1430: Why 'Development instead of Migration' Policies are Bound to Fail
HEIN DE HAAS
International Migration Institute, University of Oxford

1430-1530: Migration Partnerships and Development
FRANS BOUWEN
The Hague Process on Refugees and Migration

1530-1600: Tea/Coffee

1600-1700: Migration and the Policy Process
RONALD SKELDON
Sussex Centre for Migration Research

1700-1730: Closing Remarks
RICHARD BLACK
Sussex Centre for Migration Research